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Property Description

Two level office of 659sqm*
Prime south east CBD location
Can be split for multiple tenants

Colliers International is proud to act as exclusive agents for the freehold sale of this
beautiful south-eastern CBD Office opportunity at 202 Halifax Street, Adelaide.

202 Halifax Street is located in Adelaide’s rapidly emerging south eastern CBD precinct
within close proximity to the new $345 million Calvary Adelaide Hospital, the new South
Australian Police Headquarters, Adelaide’s traditional court and legal precinct and a myriad
of residential and mixed-use developments and high street amenity and restaurants.

The location is reinforced by its proximity to the convenience of the Adelaide Central
Market, Rundle Malls retail offering, Rundle Street and Hutt Streets cosmopolitan cafe and
restaurant district and the southern parklands which are all within a short walk from the
property.

The improvements comprise a two level office building of approximately 659 sqm (NLA)
which offers the flexibility to be subdivided by floor.
The premises benefits from rear lane access to a small warehouse area at the rear which
could be used to park a single car. An abundance of on street parking is provided on Halifax
Street.
The building has undergone an internal refurbishment to create a largely open plan layout
with kitchen and bathroom amenities to both ground and first floors.
The property has optic fibre connectivity, and a 23kw solar system has also been installed
with an automatic generator.

Positioned in a prime location in the leafy and desirable Halifax Street, this asset is ideally
suited for an owner occupier or the astute investor.
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